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AMfSEMENTS.
BAKER (Broadway or Sixth, between Alderand Morrison) Alcazar Stork Company In

. "A Pair of vjueena." This Afternoon at 2:15and tonight at 8 o'clock.
PANTAOES (Broadway at Aldrvaudeville. Three shows dally.

2:30, 7 and 9:0..
HIPPODROME (Broadway and Yamhill)

audeville and moving- pictures. 2 to 5:
6:40 to 11 P. M. Saturday. Sunday, holi-days, continuous. 1:16 to 11 P. M.

STRAND (Park. Wt Park and StrkVaudeville and motion pictures continuous.

Maccabees Plan Services. Complete
arrangements have been made for Me-
morial services for the members of
the Maccabees of the World who have
died within the last year. All tents andhives In Portland are requested to
participate in the services which will
be held tonight at the First Congrega-
tional Church, at 7:45 o'clock. The
committee in charge of the-- services is
made up of Dr. Earl Smith. J. W.
Sherwood and Richard Deich. and Rev.

R. Dyott, assisted by J. Edward
Werlein. state chaplain, will deliver
the evening address. All men of the
order and their families are asked to
be present promptly at 1:45 o'clock.

Memorial. Hans Made. Memorialday will be observed by Sheridan Post,
Grand Army of the Republic and Wom-
en's Relief Corps on Wednesday. May
30, at the City Park, both morning and
afternoon. A fine programme is being
provided for the occasion, including
band and chorus music. The address
of the day will be made by Otto
Herder. Sunday services will be held at
Methodist Episcopal Church, 11 o'clock,
by Rev. Charles Dark. Grand Army of
the Republic and Women's Relief Corps
members will march to the church In
a body.

Meeting in Sunntside Set. There
will be a meeting of the electors in
the assembly hall of Sunnyside School
on tomorrow evening at which speak-
ers will discuss the mill tax for
playgrounds. The South Portland Im-
provement Association will have a rep-
resentation. The new charter and
amendments will be discussed. Several
candidates are to be present. This
meeting is called by Sunnyside Im-
provement Club.

C. Wolford Happt Todat. C. Wol-for- d.

85.7 Weidler street, left District'Judge Jones' court room yesterday
fondling three crisp $10 bills. Wolford
had speeded his machine along Sandy
boulevard and was going at a le

clip when Deputy Sheriff Marks over-
took him. He appeared in court with
(40, expecting to be fined at the rate
of $l.a mile. He was agreeably sur-
prised when Judge Jones Imposed a
fine of $10.

Confederate Daughters Called.
All members of the Daughters of the
Confederacy are requested to meet Fri-
day afternoon at the home of the presi-
dent, Mrs. P. C. Morton, 409 East
Thirty-nint- h street ' North, to arrange
for the taking part in the Rose Fes-
tival parade and the reception of the
Southern members of the education
convention 1n July.

Moose to Attend Patriotic Picnic
The members of Portland Lodge No.
291. Loyal Order of Moose, with their
families, will attend the fraternal pa-tr.o-

picnic at Columbia Park on Sun-
day, June 3. The principal speaker of
the day will be I. I. Boak, of Colorado.
There will be drills, ball games, pa-
triotic songs and music.

Trainmen's Auxiliary Plans Dance.
The women's auxiliary to the Broth-

erhood of Railroad Trainmen will hold
a big social and dance in Knights of
Pythias Hall at Alder and Eleventh
streets, tomorrow night. The mem-
bers of the four brotherhoods, their
auxiliaries and friends are Invited.

"Sacrifices for Libertt," Topic At
the First United Brethren Church this
morning at 11 o'clock the pastor. Rev.
P. O. Bonebrake, will speak on the
"Sacrifices for Liberty," and in the,
evening at 8 o'clock he will speak on
"WhycJiir Church, and Some Thoughts
on the Recent General Conference."

Oriental Ruob, native expert repair-
ing, washing and storage. Cartozian
Bros. Brd. 3433. 10th and Wash. Adv.

Machine Gun Auxiliary to Meet.
The auxiliary of the Machine Gun Com-
pany of the Oregon National Guard
will meet at 3 o'clock Tuesday at
Central Library In room H.

Spy Bill to Be Discussed. "The
fpy Bill Shall the Declaration of In-
dependence Be Censored?" will be the
subject of a lecture by Victor J. Mc-t'on- e,

state secretary of the Socialist
party, in Central Library hall tonight.

Prison to Be Subject. L. S. Mc-
Donald will speak tonight at 7:45
o'clock at the Montavilla Baptist
Church on the subject of "In and Out
of Prison." The lecture will be illus-
trated by stereopticon slides.

Porcelains on Display. The Oregon
Keramic Club exhibited their decorated
porcelains at Central Library this
week." Excellent handling of matts,
lusters, enamels, with good designs,
made a most unusual exhibit.

A. L. Barbur is the leading candidate
for City Commissioner. Ten years' ex-
perience handling city problems. Is the
people's candidate. He will work for
you aid with you. Adv.

Wanted. -- Graduate nurse to take
charge of small convalescent sani-
tarium.. Must have experience in
dietetic work. AD 270. Oregonian. Adv.

Vesper Services in memory Rev.
James Dimond Corby, D. D.. First lst

Church, E. 24th and Broad-
way, 5 P. M., May 27. Adv.

Theo80Phical Societt lecture, 8 P. M.,
"Ancient Hebrew People," 301 Central
bldg.. Tenth and Alder. All invited.
Free .library. Adv.

Seaside Cottages. Commodious, mod-
ern, comfortable, electric lights, bath,
etc: on boardwalk; references. Will
rent for July and August. Telephone
Main 2626. Adv.

Oriental Ruos, expert washed, re-
paired. Dinihanian, 135 10th. Main 2674.

Adv.
House, completely furnished

at Gearhart, boardwalk. Main 1057.
Adv.
Two Furnished rooms for doctor's

office, cheap rent. AO 284, Oregonian.
Adv.
Ijl Camille Corsets, 260 Morgan

bldg.. 2d floor. Adv.

ALBANY HAS WRITERS' CLUB

Unusual Literary Talent Found and
Organization Formed.

ALBANY. Or.. May 26. (Special.)
That Albany has several residents who
possess unusual literary talent has been
made evident through the formation of
a writers' club here. Though this or
ganization has held only a.few meet-- I
ings. poems, stories ana essays or ex-
traordinary merit have been presented.
Most of the members have written
books or articles and stories for maga-
zines and periodicals heretofore and
they submit their new work for dis-
cussion st the meetings.

The work of Oregon writers has been
a principal subject of discussion in the
new club. Mrs. Viola Price Franklin,
librarian of Albany's City Library, who
waB instrumental In forming the organ-
ization, has been making a collection
of Oregon works in the library and at
each session of the club some Oregon
writer is made the subject of a paper.

Typical of the programmes of the
club is that of the meeting held this
week, when the members were guests

of Dr. M. H. Ellis. Rev. Robert J.
Diven. pastor Of the Grace Presbyterian
Church, read his poem. "The Tempest."
It was written when he was a minister
In Alaska and . describes a storm at
sea. Professor W. W. Dodge, of Al-
bany College, discussed Oregon writers.

Dr. Ellis gave translations he has
made' from the French and Mrs. Viola
Price Franklin read a paper prepared
by Mrs. Fred Dohnert. formerly Miss
Wllletta Wright, who now resides at
Drewsey. Or., but is a former Albany
young woman. This paper gave remin-
iscences of the college life of Dean
Collins, of The Oregonian, and Earle
Stanard. of Brownsville, a contributor
to several magazines. She was asso-
ciated with them in literary work dur-
ing their student days at the Univer-
sity of Oregon.

OAKS' PARK OPENS TODAY

Miss Klolse Anita Hall Is Principal
Soloist This Season.

The Oaks Park opens today with spe-
cial musical features that promise to
be attractive. Coming as a surprise Is
the announcement that Miss Eloise
Anita Hall will be the principal solist
at the park this season. Today Miss
Hall will sing a number from the opera
"Mlgnon." In which she made such a
success last Winter. She has a beauti-
ful colorature soprano voice, and one
critic commenting on Miss Hall's work
In the opera said: "She trilled like a
bird up to high E in alt. with clear,
beautiful sweetness of vocallsm." Miss
Hall's mother. Mrs.. Madison M. Hall,
has been her principal cal instructor.
She has been coached in opera by
Robert Corruccinl.

The great patriotic film, "Civiliza-
tion," has been purchased outright by
the Oaks management and will be
shown for one week at the Oaks, be-
ginning June 10. with no charge other
than the price of admission to the park,
10 cents. Those who were unable to
see this picture when it was shown
here before will undoubtedly be triad
of another opportunity.

In spite of the late arrival of Sum-
mer weather the Oaks grounds are in
excellent condition.

HOOD TO GRADUATE 36
Second Largest Clans on Record to

Get Diplomas Thursday.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. May 26. (Spe-
cial.) Diplomas will be awarded to the
26 members of the 1917 graduating
class of the Hood River High School
next Thursday night-- The class Is the
second largest ever turned out by the
local institution.

The members are: Lillian Brock,
Ruth Blowers. Sidney Carnine. Helen
Carson. Iva Veach. Lulu Prather, JohnSchetky, Vivian Jones, Florence Eddy,
Florence Gould, Arthur Lofts, Helia
Hukarl, Mattie Jensen. Alma Jones,
Neal Nunamaker, Ida Leach, Ilia Nich-
ols. Clifford McDonald. Helen Moore,
Karl Vonder Ahe. Marie Bartmess. Leon
Bentely, Irma Boyce,' Claire Bick ford.
Frances Castner, Jessie Eddy, Charles
Johnson, Pearl Florer, Ruth Vaughan,
William Wickland. Mariwhitmar
Whitehead, Floyd Wright. Ruth Nich-
olson, Alfred Thomsen, Edna Thorns-bur- y

and Chaffer Newton. Neal Nuna-
maker will deliver the valedictory ad-
dress. Miss Lillian Brock is class mu-
sician.

Three of the boys Vonder Ahe
Lofts and McDonald have enlisted in
the Navy and are at San Francisco.
Two other members of the class. Bent-le- y

and Carnine, are members of the
Hood River Coast Artillery company.

EUGENE TO : HONOR DEAD

Memorial Services Will Be Held In
Churches Today. -

EUGENE, Or.. May 26. (Special.)
Joint committees from the Grand Army
of the Republic and Spanish War Vet-
erans have completed plans for the ob-
servance of Memorial Day and Decora-
tion day In Eugene. Memorial services
will be held In two Eugene churchestomorrow. The veterans will attend
aervicea at the First Baptist Church,
where Rev. W. H. Davis will preach In
the morning, and the Central Presby-
terian Church, where William Moll Case
will preach a special sermon Sunday
night.

Dean D. W. Morton, of the school of
commerce at the University of Oregon,
will deliver the address at the cem-
etery Wednesday, following the pa-
rade in which the veterans, members
of the National Guard companies, pa-
triotic .organizations, citizens, school
children and the six cadet companies
from the University oPOregon will takepart.

IRVINGJON.
Bowman Apartments.

Reservations can now be made In the
new building. 21st and Hancock sts.
6 rooms, upper, $75: lower, $65..

K. E. BOWMAN &. CO.
213 Chamber of Com. Main 3026.

Commerce Safe Deposit Vaults.
91 Third street; Both phones. Adv.

WOODMEN OF TH R WORLD
IIKAU CONSl I WHO IS TO

BE- - HERB THIS WEEK.

tlr;3iiiHlr

I. I. Boak.
I. I. Boak, of Denver, head con-

sul of the Woodmen of the
World, will arrive In PortlandFriday on a tour of .the West and
will be In this city for three
days. June 1, 2 and 3. Extensive
lodge activities have been planned
for the three days while he Is
here by the local camps. There
will be a big demonstration at
the Forestry building Friday
night, participated In by all Port-
land camps. A class of 150 can-
didates will be Initiated at that
time.- Sunday a huge fraternalpicnic has been arranged, there-
by giving the lodges of the city
a chance to welcome Mr. Boak,
who also holds the position of
chairman of the Fraternal Con-
gress of America.
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PORTLAND SINGERS AND PLAYWRIGHTS MAKE
NAMES FOR THEMSELVES IN BUSY NEW YORK

Ann Swinburne Visits Metropolis After Winter In California Jules Goodman Preparing Play for Star Mrs-Robe-
rt

Treat Piatt Has Offer to Join Chicago Opera Company.

BY GETTA R. WASHERMAN.
YORK. May 26. (Special.)NEW American Bankers'

has adopted a new slogan.
"A Liberty Bond In Every Home," In
an endeavor to have the majority of
the Liberty Loan bonds purchased by
the' small subscriber. The American
Bankers' Association represents 16,500
banks, besides which there are 14.000
other financial Institutions In thiscountry, and all of these will work for
the quick success of the bond Issue.
The National Association of Manufac
turers Is also participating actively In
the campaign.

A number of prominent society wom
en of this city organized during thepast week to forward, both by their
own actions and by the value of their
example, the cause of food conserva
tion. The "First Fifty," as they are
being termed, includes Mrs. Charles S.
Whitman, wife of New York's Governor,
who is the honorary chairman. Mrs.
John Purroy Mitchel, wife of the Mayor
of the city, and the Mesdames Alexan-
der D. B. Pratt. Anthony Drexel. Jr..
Lydlg Uoyt, George J. Gould, Oliver
H. P. Belmont. Charles Dana Gibson,
Herbert M. Harrlman. Reginald de
Koven, Frederick Lewlsohn, Hermann
Oelrichs, Oren Root, and Miss Elsie de
Wolfe. The first step was the limiting
of the households of members to two-cour- se

luncheons and three-cour- se din-
ners. Soup is not to be regarded as a
course, but fish, salad and dessert are.
Two vegetables are to be allowed. In
addition to that, although figures may
grow more sylphiike in proportion.
there is no Imminent danger of any of
the participants starving. The second
step is to be the opening of a bureau.
whence literature on the subject will be
sent throughout the country, said lit-
erature to include sample menus and
conservation food recipes.

Alfred Noye's. the English poet, gave
n address at the College of the City

of New York, last Thursday, his sub
ject was "Recent Experiences with Sub
marines." and In addition he read ex
tracts from some of his later poems.

An oak tree, from Stratford on Avon,1
Shakespeare's birthplace. forwarded
here, as a gift of the Mayor of that vil-
lage, was planted in the Shakespeare
Garden of Central Park, on Saturday.
Representatives of a number of patri
otic societies, including the Daughters
of the Revolution. Sons of the Revolu
tion, and the Society of Colonial Wars,
attended the ceremonies.

MOre than 1,200,000 persons have at
tended the "Billy Sunday" tabernacle
up to the middle of this month, and
$41,451.56 has been taken up in free-
will offerings, and $53,963.46 subscribed.
There is still a shortage of over $50,000,
according to estimated expenses.

The board of directors of the French
Theater, including men of such promi-
nence as Robert Goelet, Theodore
Roosevelt. ' Jr.. Cornelius Vanderbilt,
Nlchola Murray Butler. Henry Rogers
Winthrop. Otto H. Kahn. Paul D. Cra-Vat- h,

Arthur Iselin, William Adams De-
lano and James W. Barney, gave a re
ception in the foyer of the Metropolitan
Opera House on Thursday, to Introduce
Jacques Copeaiii the new director, who
comes to this country from France
with most flattering advance notices.
The Woman's Council also assisted, be
ing led. as are most affairs of artistic
import, by Mrs. Philip Lydig. Mrs. Ly-di- g

Is the" most Indefatigable worker of
any woman of New York's smart Bet
and must certainly do more than her
eight hours a day. She is also the last
word as pertains to clothes, although
she allows herself the widest latitude
In the matter of style and never dresses
as does everybody else. It would be
impossible not to signal Mris. Lydlg

ut of a roomful of people: and be
sides all this, she has a brilliant mind '

and inexpressible charm.
Mrs. Alfred Vanderbilt occupies one

of the fashionable Park avenue apart-
ments, consisting of 18 rooms and six
baths, the rental of which Is $18,000
a year. Rumors of Mrs. Vanderbllt's
engagement to one of the proprietors
and part managers of the Biltmore Ho
tel have been most persistent or late.

Mary Antln. In answer to a question
as to Just what form of activities her
busy brain is taking at present, re-
sponded in such beauty and spirit that
her own words must be quoted to get
their full significance:

"You want to know what I have been
doing, lately. What are all true Amer
icans doing these days? Trying to find
out what they can do that would be
of the greatest service to the country.
It's a Job in itself to find your place
in the ranks. If I haven't found mine
yet. It's not for want of thinking and
praying and watching for my cue.'Any
other matters that I have been con-
cerned with are unimportant and Ir-

relevant. In view of the supreme task.
"Remember me to my friends in

Portland, that city of fine views from
fair hilltops, and warm hearts, that
win the stranger."

Mary Antln and her husband. Profes-
sor Grabau, occupy a home in Scars-dal- e.

N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Shlrmer (Ann Swin-
burne) are spending a few weeks in
New York, at the Ritz-Carlt- Hotel,
after a Winter in California. Mrs. Shir- -
mer has been besieged with offers to
retura. to light opera ever since her re-

tirement from the stage, bu has not
yet decided definitely Just what she
will do: only she knows and feels that
some day. some place, she will have
to sing again, just as it Is necessary for
the birds to continue their warbling.
The chances are that if she does return
to the stage It will be as a concert
singer, and if Mr. Shlrmer's health,
which has not been very robust this
past Winter, permits, she may make a
few such appearances next Fall.mm

Jules Efckert Goodman, the well-know- n

playwright, had planned on a
trip to his former home, in Portland,
this Summer, but on account of press
of affairs, has had to postpone his visit
until the Fall. Mr. Goodman Is at work
on a play for a very prominent star,
and also has another new play sched-
uled for Autumn production. In addi-
tion to which there, will be four road
companiea of "The Man Who Came
Back." for next season, and the New
York production of that play threat-
ens to continue right through the
Summer. The "Treasure Island" com-
pany is still in Boston, where It has had
a lengthy run. Beside all of which,
there is the A. H. Woods production of
the new "Potash and Perlmutter" play.
In which a well-know- n cast is to be
headed by Barney Bernard and Alex-
ander Carr, the originators of those
roles, on the stage. So it la easy to
see why Mr. Goodman finds a trip to
the Coast at present a physical im-
possibility.

Another playwright who Portland
knows and admires. Is Louis Kaufman
Anspacher, and there is a possibility,
slight, but nevertheless delightful to
contemplate, that Mr. Anspacher may
give a series of lectures in Portland
within the next few months. A play
of this author's. "That Way," has been
bought by Mr. Morosco. and Is to be
produced in Los Angeles, this Summer,
and the author has been Induced to su-
perintend the staging of It; so he will
be on the Coast, and possibly available
for a number of addresses.

m m m

Mrs. Robert Treat Piatt (Frances
Carson) Is studying with Madam De- -

larle. one of the best-know- n teachers
of the Italian method. In this city.
Mrs. Piatt had a very flattering offer
to Join the Chicago Opera Company,
during their season, this last Winter,
but she decided to remain In New
York. She has also an offer to. Join
the Campaninl forces for their season
in this city this coming Winter, but
will not as yet make definite plans.

The-excelle- work Miss Maisie Mac-Mast- er

has been. doing with the Young
Women's Christian Association resulted
In her being placed In charge of theemergency work of the association at
the Plattaburg Training Camp, where
she went on Thursday of last week.
Her mother. Mrs. William MacMaster,
and her two sisters, Mrs. K. MacMas-
ter Mason and Miss Allsa MacMaster,
arrived In New York a few days previ-
ous. They are at the Great Northern
Hotel. The MacMaster will remainEast until the end of June.

Miss Marian Bauer expects to leave
early In June for Portland, where she
will be with her brother. Cecil Bauer,
for the Summer.

Allen Maxwell, son of Mr. and .Mrs.
C. M. Maxwell, is with the "Mosquito
Fleet." in this vicinity, being attached
to the Astor yacht. Mr.
Astor himself is on the boat in a com-
paratively minor capacity, and he is
perfectly splendid In his Interest in
and treatment of the young men In
that command. John Maxwell, another
son. Is drilling at Princeton, where he
is a student. A cousin of theirs. Sid-
ney Mitchell, son of Mrs. S. Z. Mitchell,
took the examination for the training
camp, at Plattsburg.

Nicola Za.a, the Portland baritone,
who has only been back in this coun-try for a few months, was with the
Grand Opera Company, in Prague, forover two years, during which time hesang a number of leading roles, in-
cluding that of Valentine. In Faust,
in which he made his debut In thatcity. Mr. Zan was engaged for fouryears at the Prague Opera-Hous- e. buton account of the war was obliged to
ask for a cancellation of his contract;
otherwise, although he Is a naturalized
American citizen, he would have had toserve with the Austrian forces, as hewas born In that country, and there Is
a law to that effect in the Austro-Hun-garia- n

Empire. Previous to his Ger-
man debut, Mr. Zan had sang for threeyears with splendid success in the
opera-hous- es of four Italian cities,Turin, Como. Udine and Parma. Sincereturning to this country Mr. Zan hasturned his attention to concert work.In addition he has been kept busy by
the Victor people making records for,them, including a group of Slav songs.

Another in whom Port-
land people -- are much interested hasbeen spending the Winter in New Yorkstudying voice culture under J. FrancesStewart, with a view of transferring
her former allegiance to the drama, toa new field, that of light opera. Sheis Cora Bonnie, who was leadingwoman for the Baker Stock. Miss Bon-
nie has practically completed her pre-
liminary training. and has been sing-ing these past few days for a numberof the leading light opera impresarios,including Arthur Hammerstetn. andrepresentatives of Ktaw & Erlanger
and the Shuberts. All have given theyoung singer, who has a delightful
voice of mezzo-sopran- o quality, greatencouragement, and have urged her to
remain In thia city, and one of themhas definitely promised her the leading
role in a certain opera he has about de-
cided to produce, if the production ismade. Miss Bonnie has been one ofthe most active workers for the suc-
cess of the Actors' Fund Fair, whereshe had charge of the New York Amer-
ican booth. Miss Bonnie lives at 609West One Hundred Fourteenth street,while in this city.

Franx X. Arens. the ' prominentteacher and musical director. Is aboutto discontinue his classes for the Sum-mer, and he will leave early In Junefor his Hood River home, where Mrs.Arens and a son are living.
Several Oregonians are numberedamong the pupils of Mr. Arens. includ-ing Miss Evelyn Calbraith. who hasmade marked improvement in herwork this past Winter; Mrs. R. W.Boone, who has a rarely beautifulvoice; Miss Margery Haussman. whoIs about ready to make a public debutand Tom Ordeman, of Salem, who hasappeared twice at the Pupils' Club, andeach time had been 'received most en-thusiastically. He has a bass-barito- ne

voice of great beauty and power.

The firm of Ditsons. musical publish-ers, has accepted eight of Tom Dob-son- 's
compositions for publication. In-

cluding his "Jasmine" and the Stevensgroup. Mr. Dobson will leave early InJune for Portland. .

Mrs. J. B. Montgomery Is at present
In Washington. D. G. from where shewill go direct to Portland. Mrs RufuaZogbaum. a daughter of Mrs. Montgom-
ery, is remaining In Newport, R. I., as
her husband. Lieutenant-Command- er

Zogbaum. 1s in command of the torpedodestroyer Davis, which recentlv crossedthe Atlantic with the flotilla 'which isoperating in European waters. Mrs.
Lewis Frissell. another daughter, withher husband and children, will spend
the . Summer In their country home atNewport. R. L

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick B. Pratt andMiss Mary Caroline Pratt have gone to
their Summer place at Glen Cove. L. I..for the season. A yet there are. no
definite plans for Miss Pratt's wedding
to Christian Herter. other than that Itwill probably take place in the early
Fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Macy Chaun-ce- y.

the latter of whom was one of theattractive Flower girls, will close theirWinter, home at 116 East Fifty-eight- hstreet, in a fortnight and go to New-port. R. r.. where they have a Summer
home. Mrs. Chauncey, although she isone of the most popular young matrons
of New York's 'smart set, still keeps a
warm corner in her heart for her old
home in Portland. Mrs. Pierre L. Bar-be- y,

the other sister, has a dear littlebaby boy, born two months ago. over
whom the entire family are quite mad.
The Barbers live at Tuxedo Park. Mrs.Flower, who lives at the Hotel
when In this city. Is planning on a visit
to Portland, where she will be the guest
of Mrs. Houghton.

The Misses Winifred and Elizabeth
Huber. who are in their second year at
Dana Kail, will leave for Portland June
14. They will be accompanied by Miss
Elizabeth Miller, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Miller, of Providence, with
whom Miss Huber spent the Eastfer va-
cation. Miss Miller will visit the Hu-
bers for the Summer.

Miss Elizabeth Mlenefee and Miss

Helen Page, students at Miss Hall's
school, will travel west on the same
train as the Huber girls.

Miss Failing and Miss May Failing
are expected to arrive in this city very
shortly. The Misses Failing always
make their home at the St. Regis Hotel
when in New York.

Mrs. Delphine Marx will coach with
I .a. Forge just as soon as he returns
from his tour with Madame Alda. Mrs.
Marx is showing wonderful Improve-
ment In her work and Is still continu-ing her, lessons with Mrs. Sleight. Mr.
and Mrs. Marx will remain at least one
year more In this metropolis, as the
former's advertising contract, on which
he is at present engaged, has that muchlonger to run.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Clarke (Vida
Reed) are In Castlne. Me., the guests
of Arthur Somers Roche.

Mrs. L. Linthicum is occupying Miss
Sallie Lewis' apartment, at 130 West
Fifty-sevent- h street. for the next
month.

Lambert Wood is at one of the train-
ing camps and P. Menefee left for
Portland some time ago, with the in-
tention of Joining one of the California
drilling centers. Another young Port-lande- r.

Joseph Minott. will be leaving
for home as soon as the present semes-
ter at Princeton, where he Is a student,
is finished.

Mr. and Mrs. Sigfrled Unander have
given up their apartment In the city
and taken a house at Baldwin. Long
Island, where they will make their
fsture home.

Mrs. M. A. Hersrhman, formerly
Therese Stelnbach, is at the Hotel
Gotham.

Miss Gutty expects to remain in New
York for the Columbia Summer school,
as she will recetve her degree then In
the Fall.

Miss Flora Stern, who under the nane
of Flora Starr has Just entered vaude-villia- n

fields, has made a rapid stride
In her chosen profession by & new con-
tract she has Just signed with Joseph
Howard, the son writer. By the terms
of this contract Miss' Stern will tour
with Mr. Howard over the Orpheum cir-
cuit, starting this week in Brooklyn

(at the Orpheum Theater.
Miss. Barbara Bartlett Is visiting the

C. T. Terrys at their residence, 30 East
Fiftieth street, in this city.

D. A. R. WILL ASSIST

ADDIIRSSKS IN 22 SCHOOLS TO BE
MAUK DECORATION DAY.

General Meeting o Be Held at Jeffer-
son High Tuesday at IO A. M.

Other Kitrclf In Afternoon.

By special arrangement with the
Grand Army men. the patriotic com-
mittee of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution will have a part in the
Decoration day memorial meetings In
the public schools. The women repre-
senting the daughters will give ad-
dresses In 22 different schools. Theprogramme calls for the meeting In
Jefferson High School at 10 A. M. Tues-
day. All other addresses will be made
in the afternoon.

Following is the schedule of schools
and speakers:

Washington High. Mrs. Eva Emery
Dye; Jefferson High, Mrs. Mary Bar-
low W'ilktns; Lincoln High, Miss Leida
Mills; Fernwood, Mrs. John H. Bagley;
Ainsworth. Mrs. Fletcher Linn; Ladd,
Miss Nora Green: Shattuck, Mrs.
Charles A. Johns; Beaumont. Dr. Oc-
tave Garfin: Oswego. Mrs. George Pet-tlnge- r;

Buckman. Mrs. I. G. Herrln;
Mount Tabor. Mrs. Henrietta Walters:
Eliot. Miss Dugan: Portsmouth. Miss
M. Whitfield; Millbridge. Miss UnaAyres: Cojrh, Mrs. L. T. Newton; Cap-
itol Hill. Mrs. E. Wells Blanford; Hol-lada- y,

Mrs. E. A. Beals: Montavilla.
Mrs. A. M. Alvord; Hawthorne. Mrs.
F. L. Albaugh; Sunnyside. Mrs. John
F. Beaumont: Rose City Park. Mrs. A.
R. Bolderston: Alameda Park. Mrs.
Thomas Sharp.

RECRUITER CAN'T ENLIST

Promise of Corporallshlp Defeated
by Absence of Thumb.

COTTAGE GROVE. Or, May 28.
(Special.) To have obtained 11 recruits
for Sixth Company. Coast Artillery, with
the promise of being made a corporal
and then to be turned down because of
a defective thumb. Is the disappointing
experience of W. S. McDaniel. of Cres-wel- l.

With the exception of this slight de-
fect. McDaniel Is a fine specimen of
manhood. He is an athlete
and a football and baseball star. He
lost part of the thumb when 9 years
of age, but is not hampered by Its ab-
sence. Captain Lee Roy Woods madeevery effort to overcome the objec-
tions of the examiners, but without
avail.

TOMORROW IS THE DAY

For you to place that order for a suit.
Best materials. best workmanship,
good satisfaction. $10 down, balance $5
per month. Unique Tailoring Co.. 309
Stark St.. bet. 5th and 8th. Adv.

SUITS PRESSED, 35C.
Dry cleaned. 11. Unique Tailoring

Co.. 109 Stark. Broadway 814. Adv.

Woman's Body Is Recovered.
BANDON. Or.. May 2. (Special.

The body of Mrs. Chauncey Carpenter,
victim of the triple drowning In the
Coquille River near Myrtle Point on
May 7. was recovered Tuesday and the
funeral was conducted here Thursday.
The bodies of the other victims, Ruth
and Clara Carpenter, were recovered
immediately after the accident. Mrs.
Carpenter- - was the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Hill, of Pistol River.
Curry County. Besides her husband,
she is survived by her infant child.

CARD OF THANKS.

We desire to express our sincerethanks for the kindness and sympathv
of the many friends during the recent
illness and death of our dear fatherand husband.
Adv. MRS. WM. ADAMS AND FAMILY.

Old Age and Independence
Will. Com Together if You Start
Today an Endowment Policy in the

New England Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Horace Mecklem, General Agent,

Northwestern Bank Building.
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Campbell Hill Hotel
741 Washington Street.

Phone .Main 754. 3 to 7 P. M.

t SOe --sr.Vn.4V niWER oOo.1y 27tH, 1K17.

Head Lettuce with Thousand Island
t Dressing.

Queen t ill ves.i Cream of Noodle Soup.
Top Sirloin Steak.Breaded Pork Tenderloin. Country

1 Creamed
Oravy.

Chicken.
French Fried Potatoes.

Huttered New Peas.
Sally 1Uiin Muffins.

Blackberry Jam.Strawberry Cream Pie.
Caramel Ice Cream and Cake.Crackers. Coffee. Cheese.

Campbell Hotel
Twenty-Thir- d and Hoyt Streets.

Phone Marshall KSI. -
4:.tO to Si.'tO P. M.

:x-::::-:::-':-:j:- -:x.

KI MMEK RKWORTS.

(OI.HIBIA RIVER'S BEST RESORT
Shipherd's Hot Springs

A mountain resort for health, rest andrecreation: hot mineral water baths;general pleasure attractions. Includingswimming pool In Summer season.Engage your hotel accommodations Inadvance when possible.
.MIKltl. KIKI.M4S HOT K.I, CO.,

( ruin, Wash.

us today.

or for
literature.

You Can Find
Loose Leaf Idea
for Every Office
Need

Seals
and
Stamps

. JUNE
"The Month of Brides"

will soon be ushered in, and with
its coming the for the

wedding ring.
Dame Fashion decrees the

decorated styles, but are
many who favor the band
ring.

Whatever y o u c preference,
find in Jaeger Bros. wed-

ding rings your ideal as to what
is correct, and beautiful.

Plain gold bands in 14. 18 and
22 carat, $5, $6, $S, $10,
$12 and up.

White gold, as well as the
combination platinum and gold
rings, are much in favor.

A Proven Wonderful Value
OUR SPECIAL
$100 DIAMOND

JAEGER BROS.

Edison Dictating Machine

a Jf Jt

JEWELERS, OPTICIANS
131-13- 3 Sixth St.

Oregonian Building

LEOPOLD DESKS

WE IN PORTLAND ARE ABOUT
TO SEE A REVIVAL OF BIG BUSI-
NESS. WHY NOT PREPARE FOR
YOUR SHARK BY INSTALLING A
LEOIHDLD DESK OR MACEY SAFE
OR FILING CABINET OR BOOK-CAS-

THE BEST IS NONE TOO,
GOOD FOR YOU.

PACIFIC STATIOXKRY
PRIMIMi CO.

107 Sd St- -, Bel. Wash, and Stark Sta.

Spills
Read The irecanian classified ads.

AN

I

Will put the "punch" in
your correspondence. When
you can dictate any time
you catch inspirations from

tip of your tongue
and your are free
from the jargon of com-
mercial routine. It's no
trouble to prove this to
yourself in a ten-minu- te

demonstration in vour own

TheJ. K. Gill Co.ills Booksellers, Sta-
tioners.
Outfitters. Third
and Alder Sts.

"-- "

Corner
Fifth and

Oak Sts.

A few names taken from our long list of satisfied users of the
Edison In Portland:

Menefee Lumber Co, Main 7537.
Ellison-Whit- e Chautauqua System. Marshall 4200.
Blake McFall Co.. East 7200.

" M. Seller Company. Main 34S.
Mutual Creamery Company. East 7111.

Phone

Send call
free

a

search
proper

there
plain

youH

chaste

$3.50,

the
letters

office.

Office

In our MOST COMPLETE LINE of LOOSE LEAF
DEVICES and MACHINE POSTING LEDGERS

""a
Exclusive Agents for the

FAMOUS KALAMAZOO LINE
Binders for Every Purpose, Holding 1 to 1000 Sheets.

"Everything for the Office"

Rubber

a

".1

i


